
TV OTICE.
persons are^hereby forbid purchasing or

his aSMgneef ofjh^following properties^mimely1!

King’s County, occupied by Abraham B. Holder’* 
Also, a Jot of land in the midland grant, so 
called, in the snM parish, now in the possession 
of the said Fullqrton, formerly conveyed by the 
heirs of the late Samuel Kingston to Abraham 
B. Holder. The said Fullerton has no right to 
the sa d properties, or either of them, and I have 
a conveyance of the same from the Sheriff of 
King’s County.

Dated the 1st day of August, A D. 1874. 
augll dim wlm Q URGE B. HOLDER.

Lass I dearly lore. Song and Cho. Stewart. |
No Tidings from over the sea, Song and Cho.

Stewart................................ .............. .......
Alabama Blossoms. Song and Dance. Stew-
Temperance Crusaders, Song " and Cho!

Write to me, Willie. Song and Chorus! 
Stewart,

When Charlie plays the drum. Song and 
Chorus. Stewart.

< J JENNIE,
Darling. I am lonely now. Song and Cho.

Stewart. ......................................................
Kiss me, Darling, ere we part. Song and

Chorus. Stewart ............................
Brace up. or have you heard the news.
ThSe°r°JsanstteSrm,rtdHng"-to iS£

Stewart.
Walking on the shady side. Song and 

chorus. Stewart.
Farewell, Annie Darling. Song and Cho. 

Stewart. ,....... ....... ............... ..
THE FLOWER

Do not weep so, sister darling.
jehprns^ ; Stewirt ..... ». .........

Beautiful form of my dreams. Song and 
chorus. Stewart.

Meet me, Bessie, in the dell. Song and 
ohorus. Stewart 

Back to the old h

Song and

Song and chorus.ome.
Stewart .....

Close tiie Shutters, Willie’s dead. Song 
and chorus. Stewart.

Ask ng a blessing from mother. Song and 
chorus, Stewart..............................................

OF KILDARE.
He kissed me good-bye at the gate. Stew-

Tenderly think of the dead. Song and
chorus. Stewart. ..... . .... ..

Give my loro to all at home. Song and Cho.
Stewart .......................................................

’Neath the wave her spirit wanders. Song
and ohorus, S’ ewart ..............................

Think of me sometimes. Stewart.
My dear old mother. Song and Chorus.

Stewart................................................................
And Other Son*» by J. E. Stewart.

I want to see the dear old home. Stewart. 30 
Oysters and Wine at 2 A. M. Song. Stewart. 90 
Rambling through the town. Song. Stewart 30 
Ring again, sweet silver bells. Song. Stew-

30

30

30

30
30

30

Stolen kisses are the sweetest Song.
35

Stewart, ................................................... 35
Jennie, the flower of Kildare. Song. 

Stewart................................................................ 40
Mailed, post-paid, on receipt of the Marked 

price, by J. L. PETERS,
aug3 lm 509 Broadway, New York.

J osliua S. Turner,
35 DOCK STREET:

O
Received ex steamer New York; 

RATES CABBAGES;
3 boxes Native Tomatoes;io Ç

1 bbl Pears:
1U bbls Apples: aug7

Tubaoeo, Sugars, ejtc. 
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.

Bave just received :

630 c«,T.°.S4”ters
Little Cewporal,” 'Argyle Solace,” *'Royai 

Aï™»'..n ^ol4en Bar.” “Just Right,* “Eagle 
Vs!Si” ‘ Eagle t’s,” “Mahogany 8’s/’

Ifc “ —Arthur; •=. w. - 
15 “ Alfred?

Albert;
30 b°‘?eS c”»h1eded } SUGARS;

20 «a*» aborted Jellies. 
aug!5 . LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO.

SlXHtHLWD & CO.,

io “

Mamifacturers of

FANCY LIQUORS
Syrups and 

CORDIALS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

*augl5—3m 4

Insolvent Act of 1869.
In the matter of J âmes H. Russell, an Inst lvent 
rpHE undersigned, William E. Blancbtfrd, of 

the City of St John, Province »f New 
Brunswick, merchant has been appointed As
signee in this matter. Creditors are requested to 
fyle their daines before me within one month. 

Dated at St. John, the 14th day of August 1874.
W. E. BLANCHARD,

C. A. Stockton. Assignee.
Sol. for Assignee. 2w gugl5

OSBORN
Sewing Machine !
Awarded the First Prize Hi 673

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

V
ÉSà

...

will*: •>

ry\ ■ > !
I

!1

BEFORE YUU PURCHASE THY 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made 

early.

THE

WM. CRAWFORD,
General Agent for N. B, and P. B. I., 

Young Men’s Christian Association Building.
Charlotte street, 

St John. N. B 
ts for the MARITIME KNITTINGAise—Agen 

MACHINE fob3

Tobacco.
"DECEIVING to-day—75 butts and caddie 
XX Bright Tobacco.

To arrive :
50 butts Bright ami Dark Navy Tobacco.

For sale by
GEO. MORRISON. Jr..

12 and 136outh Wharf.aug8

Homeopathic Medicines.

RS NTJCINI, Bryonia, Aconite, Belladonna,
Mercnrius, Niix Vomica. Phosphorus. Pulsa
tilla. Infant’s oases complete.

[Just Received.

HANINGTON BIROS.,

Foster’s Corner.auglO

Haddies. Haddies,
Received;

^ T~\OZ. Finnen Haddies—just cured. For 
I A-J sale at 10 Water street. 
augll______________________J. D. TURNER

Dairy Butter.
TUST RECEIVED—60 tabs Choice Dairy
tl Butter. For sale low.__ _____ _____

BERTON BROS..
38 Dock street.aurlt

Tobacco.
A /Y/'Y "DACKAGES of the following 
tfc V/v/ X choice brands now in store 
Harrison’s Challenge and vensation 12*8 ;
Just Right and Sailors Solace Navy 5's :
Solace B, and Mahogany 6’s. brights.

For sale by J. a, W. F. HARRISON. 
aug 14_________________ 16 North Wharf.

Case Brandy and Canned 
tioods.

Just received—in store;
O/X/X Z™^ASES Martel! Brandy;
Ov/A / VV 45 cases Canned Goods, Peaches, 
Pines. Red Cherries and Oysters. 

aug!5____________H1LYARD A RUDDOCK.

|X "DBLS. COD OIL. At lowest marke 
tX XX rates by

MASTERS k PATTERSON.
July 29 South M. Wharf.

Notice to Tax Payers \

Chambrrlain’s Oppioe. I 
Saint John, Aug. 12,1874./

"M"OTICE is hereby fciven that Executions 
will be issued, as provided by law, against 

all persons whose Taxes for 1874 are not paid in
to this office on or before MONDAY, the 24th 
day of this present month of August.

WM. bANDALL. 
Chamberlain.aug!2 til 24th

TOWN OFPORTLASD.
TAXES FOR 18J4

Tkeasubeh’s Orrica, Tow* oy 1 
Portland,Aug, 6th, 1874./

ALLpde5nâbj=e^b!nti,f?o^APT.^
land are hereby notified that a List oi 
the Assessments has been filed by the 
Assessors in this office, where the same 
may be inspected, and unless the respective 
amounts be paid forthwith into this office, the 
same will be collected according to law.

W. A. MOORE,
Treasurer and Receiver of Taxes.angfl 2w

S. S. "AUSTRIAN.” COAL.
Received : ^p^LI'“^e0aAad erior quality 

use. LandingJust
the fo lowing POTATOES.

NEW GOODS! A few barrels still left of those Good Old Pota 
toes. All who want, please send in your orders. 
Only $1 per barrel.

Black Lustres,
Black. Ooburgs,

Persian Cords

CHARCOAL.
The beet Hardwood Charcoal in the eity at 

Gibbons's, on Mill street. W. II. GIBBON, 
au«5 _________ ________general Agent.

and Paramattas. From Philadelphia and Boston,"Horroclc’s 38 amd 36 Inch

WHITE COTTONS. EmEHiiraGmUan andiron (Weyth’s); 

Weyth’s Liquor of Pepsine, the most effidentAg^ods^ckof Gift's’ Furn shin? G ods al- 
wa. s on band. , . on of Pepsine ever offered ; 

Wyeth’s Liquid Rennet, a reliable article;

Ellis’ Willow Cbarooal?
Flint’s Quaker Bitters*

re

W. C. BLACK,
Brick Block, Main St., Portland.

J. CHALONER,
__________ _ cor King and Germain sts.

McGINTYfc KENNEDY COLD 8R0ÜTR0LLII0E MILLSE
auzll

nug7 dw

(Bridge Street, Indiantown,)

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Of the Dominion of Canada, 

MOOSEPATH, IV. B.
CAPITAL, $1,000,000.CUSTOM & READY-MADE CLOTHING. "J^OTICE is hereby given that^the^fdlowinp

this Company have this da been made, and th< 
same are payable at any Branch of the Bank o. 
Montreal in Canada :

10 per cent., payable 15th Sept., 1874.
15th Oct., 1874,

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of

Gent’s. Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, 

and Trunks, Underclothing, doc, Ac. 10
4®- Prompt attention given to all orders, cn- ofhis subscribed stocL will Se entitled to inter 

trusted, and all goods guaranteed ai recom- upon such payment, at the rate of the dividend 
mended. declared.

By order of the Board.
John McGixty.. Wilmot Kennedy. L JAS. SCOVIL,

Secy, and Treasurer.

est

aug7 lOi
___________ july 18—3mos

JOHN WKjfcSON LAMPLOUGH’8

’ PYRETIC SALINE ! !Importer and dealer in
CUBES

Cooking, Ball and Parlor Stoves,
HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nails,

Sea Sickness,
Or the Worst Form of Ordinary 

Billioua Headache

IN A FEW MINUTES !
No. 3, BRICK BUILDING,

Main Street,
LFuIl dinctions on caeh package.

HANINGTON BROS,*, 
Foeter»’ Corner.

Portland, For sale at

ST. JOHN, N. B,jly24
White Pigeon.

Landing ex schooner Spring Bird

1 CM ) 13BLS ^j,1*017^ White Fi»®011-
2U0 bbls Flour, White Pigeon,
200 •• “ Union Extra.

For sale low by

SHINGLES.
A lot of shaved

CEDAR SHINGLES,
GEO. MORRISON. J*.. 

12 and 13 South Wharf.Just received and for sale low to the trade
.T. G. LAWRENCE. 
__________ Indiantown

aug8

Mess Pork.aug8

T. G. LAWRENCE, 61 / T1BLS. BOSTON MESS PORK.
IX storey ami to

*16 North Wharf.For sale by 
aug 14

DEALER IN

Groceries, Pro vieions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &o., &o ,

MAY RUBEN WHARF, IsDIANTOTN. N. B. 

43“ Highest Prices pauUor Country

Daed Shot.
X 61 TXOZ. McKenzie’s Dead Shot Worm 
X & \-J Candy Directions on the pack
age. Just received at

HANINGTON BROS.,
- ÏFoster’ti Comer.

Produce.
july 91

RICHLY

EMBROIDERED FLANNELS,
EMBROIDERED

Flannel Squares .
EMBROIDERED

CLOTH TABLE COVERS AND MATS W

t

At I'AHiAl .1, & SMITH'S,

59 IPrinoe "Wm. Street.
' “ r ■ - ■ ■ *— — — * ■ ■■ "-?■ «-■■■«■-?» ” ■ y   - ■ ' ■ '■ I
REMOVAL QF OFFICES AND ÇRANG-B OF AO-BUOT.

*

THE PROVINCIAL,INSURANCE COMPANY
OK CANADA. '

C IA n„01d|R«t abll .Ltd and Popular Canadian Institution.

Capital, #500,000, Annual Income, @850,000.
>

. • * t in*,
rpHB notice of Insurers io called to the liberal terms offered by this Company,'which,4- T, H.ty.IN0 =*rcRFD I?T° Combination fob thb Raising or Ratbs, is free to Insure oil iinds 
or Buildmgs, Merchandise and Stock, at rates proportioned strictly to risk and at moderate pre-

Private Dwellings and Household Furniture, under the three years'' Policies, may be 
insured for two years’ premium.

W Special arrangements for Farm Property.

NOT

SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,
......Opposite Ritchie’s Building.IT Princes» Street, St. John, N. B.

! P U i I ï a i june 30 lm

LUMBER EXCHANGE
be routent with a mere Saiutshlp. Iu a 
few months the Englishman may be ex
pected to give Us readers “The Apotheo- 
f-is of Dr. Kenealy.” His admirers might 
s« t up statues to him as the God of Im
pudence.

' ;>r

OPEN DAILY
AT»

< 11
THB SECRET OP NORTHUMBERLAND HOUSE

Amidst all the gossip to which the re- 
cent sale and polling down of Northum
berland House has given rise, no men
tion seems to have been made of the 
once celebrated “ secret door ” In the fa
cade. Careful examlnatfon of the front 
wall facing the Strand discloses the ex
istence of a vertical parallelogram, which

inspection, presents a smoother and neat
er aspect than brick could ever assume, 
and which reveals, besides, the narrow
est of interstices between its side and 
top and the real wall. It Is, In fact, a door 
of Iron or copper, neatly painted and 
ruled to Imitate “old England” or 
“Flemish bond” brick and mortar. AU The Great Lone Land ! ! 
kinds of strange stories have flrom time 
to time been current regarding the mys
terious portal, the crudest and weirdest 
of them all being that the masked en- 
trance had something to do with Guy ”
Fawkes, a kinsman of the great House 
of Percy having been one of the con- I auglS 
splrators implicated In the gunpowder 
plot. Be it as It may, the occult door 
will, within a very brief period, be oh- XT -a 1~0 ORKS. 
llterated ; and another of the few mys —
terles of London- houses, which have f I 'HE Subscriber having opened the above 
come down to the present time, will pass Premises, is prepared to

Re-cut all kinds of Flies and Reaps. 
He guarantees satisfaction, and a saving of 

forty to fifty per cent, nn the original cost. 
„ E.C.SPINLUW.
New Brunswick File Works,
136 Union street. St. John, N. B.

Maritime Block,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rooms open at 12 o’clock.

Exchange Heure, 12.30, Sharp, to 
1 o'clock.

J. HENRY LEONARD, 
Secretary.

By Butler, of Astiantee Fame !
The WILD IXORTO LAND

By Capt. Butler, F. R. G. S.

By Capt. Butler, F. R. G. S.

JMay hi had uniformly bound in 16 mo. cloth,

McMillan'S.
78 Prince Wm. street.

New Brunswick

away for ever. More anon. R. P.
fromLake and Hiver Steamers.

ang5I *^^e^T*”eliail,r,>ert*le above steamers,

Country Produce.
Please call and see for yourself.

jaaraiKss-ar- - ‘S-SSsSE;”'*
cles in Ivory marked with letters, 

Fancy Monograms or Family 
Crests, at Moderate 

Charges.
It. HERBERT GREEX

(Late of Nottingham, England).
79 GERMAIN STREET.

N. B.-STENCIL CUTTING of every descrip
tion done in first-rate style. jlySO ly

I Landing ex “ Hlversldu ’

FROM BOSTON.

COPPERPLATE
ENGRAVING.

GEO. D. HUNTER. 
Bridge st„ Indiantown.augl21

WHARTON D. LITTLE,
Manufacturer and dealer in;

Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips
CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, BTC.,

MAIN STRUCT, - - Near the Post Office, 6 2leaX Botttea> 6 to Sail.;
Glass Stoppers.

6 Gross Pint Flasks (Amber).INDIANTOWN, N. B.
• For sale low, wholesale or retail,

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,
40 Charlotte street.

GENTLEMEN & YOUT H’S

Gentlemen’s Garment». Tailoring Establishment,
in all the new and latest styles.

Flrat-CIaaa Cutter, end Workmm Em-

,*w Repairing neatly and promptly attend
ed^__________ ________________ 3 mo—July 31

augltCLOTHING ESTABLISHENT.

ROBERT IcRE AN & CO.,
T Al t. OH S

AND DEALERS IK

Genfe Furnishing Goods,&c,
No. 76 GERMAIN STREET, 

(Opposite Trinity Church.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

Particular attention given to Custom 
Work. june 9

ALL THE NOVELTIES IN

TWEEDS, CCATINGS AND VESTINGS

to select from, at the lowest

PAY-DOWN PRICES.

GORHAM k TAPLEY. 
Bridge Street, Indiantown.augll

asked a teacher of his class in natural 
history. “ Yes, sir,” said the boy con
fidently. “What kind of bats?" exclaimed 
the astonished teacher. “Brickbats !” 
yelled the triumphant boys.

The true province of a dally newspa
per, says Appleton's Journal, Is to serve 
as a dally cyclopaedia : “ Like a cyclopae
dia, It would aim to reflect, with the ut
most accuracy, all facts, opinions, trans
actions and doings everywhere, unco- 
lored by personal prejudices and 
theories. It would seek to be a dispas
sionate chronicler, a searching, far- 
reaching, laborious, Indefatigable gather
er of materia', which It would endeavor 
to .place before the world as free from 
misstatement as possible. This Is what 
a cyclopasdia does for the general know 
ledge of the world—,vhat it does for 
science, for art, for theology, for history, 
for biogrdphy ; this Is what the newspa
per should aim to do for the events and
doings of the hour.

O' r London Letter—Oar Correspond, 
ebt Laughs at the Lird Mayor’s 
Grandeur, attends a Tichburne 
Meeting, and Describes Matters 
Generally.

London, July 25.
CANADIANS IN ENGLAND.

Several distinguished men from the 
Dominion are here, looking around and 
learning a'.l that may be learned of official 
and political life. How greatly they are 
satisfled may be Inferred from the fact 
that one of them a day or two back, who 
has spent some months In various conti
nental capitals, informed a diplomat with 
whom he ts acquainted that In every 
point, whether military, naval, or diplo
matic, he and his Mends were so thor
oughly pleased that they should feel it 
their duty, upon returning to the Do
minion, to place before the Canadian pub
lic their View of the position of affairs, 
and a statement describing the vigor 
which they observe penetrates all de
partments of the country. They had 
been told, he remarked, that England was 
an effete nation, surpassed in the race for 
supremacy by almost every country In 
Europe, and blind to its own position. 
But they had found that the old country 
was In a more stable condition than ever, 
and they would take an early opportunity 
of raying so on their return.

PRINCKLY MUMHBRIKS.
At a fancy dress ball recently given at 

Marlborough House, His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales assumed the costume 
of Charles I. A London paper picks it 
to pieces in the following style : “That 
excellent, but misguided person, as pen
cilled by Van Dyke, has the general ap
pearance of a disappointed thimble-rig
ger, and in imitating him the Prince of 
Wales did bnt injurehls own appearance." 
The dresses of the ladles who affected 
Puritan costumes were very pretty, their 
sober robes contrasting greatly with tl e 
splendid uniforms of the First Life 
Guards, Horse Guards Blue and Cava
liers. As to the. Foot Guards, who had 
selected the dress of their regiment a 
hundred years ago, the effect they gave 
to the room was exceedingly splendid, 
and altogether the entertainment was 
such as had not been seen In London for 
many years.

THE LORD MAYOR’S PARTY.
Although dot styled a “ fancy costume 

ball," the performance at the Mansion 
House on the evening of Thursday last 
before dinner was the funniest sight pos
sible to be conceived. The Lord Mayor 
in the ante-room to the Egyptian Hall, 
receiving his guests, has always been a 
sight worthy to behold, and It Is to be 
regretted that he coaid not be painted in 
the act of smiling upon the announced 
ones. But no puiutcr could transfer to 
canvas the scene which presented Itself 
on Thursday night. A foreigner would 
have Imagined himself present at the 
opening of a huge pantomime. I ima
gined myself in the company of a number 
of gentlemen who, being under the lm 
pression that they were Emperors of 
China and Kings of the Cannibal Islands, 
had been confined In strong, though 
glided apartments. This City official is 
certainly a very funny person.

THE TICHBORXK MANIA.
I was present a few evenings ago at 

what may fairly be described as a new 
and original adaptation of the Tlchborne 
sensation. It took the form of an open- 
air meeting in a cricket field at the West 
End of London, near the Notting HIU 
S'a'lon of the Metropolitan Railway ; but 
the audience was West End only in name, 
and couslsted almost entirely of the low
est class. Even these did not master Vi 
very large numbers, though they certain
ly qiade up for their fewness by their en
thusiasm. The principal spêkker* were 
a Rev. Mr. Buckingham, who had known 
Arthur Orton from boyhood, and who 
couffucd his remarks to proving that he 
was not the man In Milbank. Mr. Guild
ford Onslow dilated at still greater length 
on the stock topics of unfairness at the 
trial, and direction of the Lord Chief 
Justice. The result of the meeting was 
the drawing up and signing a petition 
for a free pardon on behalf of “ Sir Ro
ger.’’

KENEALY CANONIZES HIMSELF.
Dr. Kenealy i.as surpassed himself. 

He has gone neatly as far as human pen 
can go in the process of self-gloriffcation. 
He has made himself a saint. Iu his Is
sue of the Englishman for this week, 
which I forward you, he has published a 
portrait of himself, under the tile of St. 
Edward. Why he, the opponent of the 
Romanists, should take a Roman honor 
Is not quite clear on the face of it, but 
an examination of the print reveals the 
mystery. St. Edward is the modern 
champion, the new St. George, sworn to 
tight the Papacy. It Is of course a part 
of his struggle with that mighty foe that 
he should dispute the powers of the Pope. 
Therefore he assumes the right hitherto 
claimed bythe Bishops of Rome todub him 
self Saint. The title is rather startling It 
must be confessed ; but habit makes odd 
things smooth, and Dr. Kenealy in his 
new character Is not much more incon
gruous than Mr. Lowe advising Lord 
Saudon to speak gently of his colleagues 
at the Education Office. Dr. ICencaly, 
happily for the other members of the 
calendar, is not likely long to remain a 
mere Saint. This Is the age of develop-

Western House,
RODNEY STREET,

(Near the Western Extension Depot,)
CARLETON, N.B.

O. QUINLAN, - Proprietor.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 18, 1874.VOL HI. No 202

* TV1BI8 new and commodious Hotel, situated in 
JL the most pleasant part of Carleton, is fitted 
up with all modern improvements for the com
fort and convenience of
Permanent <fc Transient Boarders,

AT SEASON ABLE BATES.
Good Stabling on tbe Premises.

__________________ aug5—3mos ____________

CONSOLIDATED

European and North American Railway
COMPANY.

FTinE Stockholders of the Consolidated Euro- 
X- pean and North American Railway Com
pany are hereby notified that the annual meet
ing of said corporation will be held at the Presi
dent’s office, on Washington street, Bangor, 
Msine, on TUESDAY, the Eighteenth day of 
August, A. D. 1874, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
to choose a Board of Directors, and to act upon 

other business that may legally come before 
id meeting.
Bangor, July 25th, 1874.

By order of the Direotors.

,Ka7d

N. WOODS,
aug 3 til date  ^Secretary of said Company.

TUITION !
Çf IX OR EIGHT BOYS will be received Into 
O a inlet

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,

Within five minutée walk of a Railway Station, 
where they Will posses, all the

COMFORTS OF A HOME,
And the advantages of

Religious and Secular Instruction 
In oombination.

Ages preferred—fm» eight to thirteen.
For particulaaBddress,WbV. t. S. RICHEY.

Kentville, N. S.july 22 2m

F. A. De WOLF,
Produce Commission Merchant,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer id
A ft*.

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 6 SOUTH WHARF,

ST. JOHN. N. B.July 31

LAWTON BfciOc*.
HAVE OPENED THEIR

DRUG STORE

In the building known as St. Stephen’s Hall,

2 King Sqnare, ,
*TT7TTH one of the largest and most complete 

YV Stocks of the kind ever imported into this
dor.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Cheapest Home in the Trade.

LAWTON BROS.june 33 dw

BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

«*We have added new machineir to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call and tee Specimen*.

BARNES k CO.,
58 Prince Wm. streetnov 21

GEORGE W. ELSTON,
148 XTnion. 8 treet,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Over Spiller’s Edge Tool Manufactory.)

Every Description of Wood Turning 
Jig Sa icing.

Also—Bone and Ivory Turning executed at 
short notice, and on the most reasonable terms.

july 113mSatisfaction guarnnte <r

TOBACCO .
Daily Expeted:^

O Q /CADDIES Natural Leaf Tobacco, 
O t) O V_> faney brands.

For sale wholesale at a small advance.
GEO. ROBERTSON,

6 Water street.ejfi dw

A

ARCHITECTS,
113

Building Surveyors tod Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

Market Square,

St. John, N. B.may 29 dw tf

fi. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
Steam Power Paint an* Color Works,

T^ANUFACTURERS of White Lead, Zinc,
tnality. ““ ' “ * ° orei> t*»1

Orders filled with dispatch and on favorable 
terms.

Always on hand—Graining Colors, *c., in tins, 
Dry Colors, Ochres, Whiting, Bronzes, Gold 
Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine, &o. Wholesale 
only Office and Sample Room,

73 PftlNCEBS, STREET,
St. John, N. B. 

N B.—Special Contracts made for large orders. 
iune23dw3m

THE ACADIA HOTEL.
Ti/TRS. LORDLY, thank ul for liberal pntron- 
XvX age while conducting the “Brunswick 
House,’’ would beg to inform her numerous 
friends that she will be found at the Old Stand, 
183 Prince William Street,, (a few doors 
South of Queen Street), which has been tho
roughly refitted, and ■ now opened under the 
name of THE ACADIA HOTEL, where she will 
be happy to meet her friends and the travelling 
MbUoMNitily.
Kfmay 21 3m M. A. LORDLY.

GRAND VIEW HOUSE,
D. JOHNSON. Proprietor.

mHE above Houoe, having been rebnilt after 
A the fire last summer, i, now ready for the 

reception of Permanent and Transient Guests. It 
commands one of the finest views of the Ken- 
nebeceasia, and the situation i, all that could be 
desired 1er a country reeidence. 
furn tore are new. and the rooms pleasant and 
airy, A few

The house and

Permanent Boarders

Can be accommodated for the rammer months.

Transient guests attended to, and meals. Ac., 
supplied at all hours. July IS glbfmn tel tf

k

DANTE PRAISES BEATRICE.
"In lode di questa gentillissima."

My lady betroth Love within her eyes. 
Ennobling every one she looks upon ;
Towaid her passing tumeth every one.

She shakes his heart to whom herglnnco replies: 
For all his deep unworthiness he sighs,

And moved by love his sight he cesteth 
down.

Anger and pride before her are unknown. 
Assist me. dames, her charms to eulogise.
All tenderness and ev, ry humble thought

Spring i. hie heart whom her dear words 
enchain,

And bless him from h's earliest sight of her. 
What she when gently smiling doth appear 

• Cannot be told; nor osn the mind contain 
The new and gentle miracle in her wrought.

notes'and new».

UNITED STATUS.
In blasting Hell Gate tbe engineers are 

said to be carefal not to dam East river.
Lotta promises to present San Fran

cisco with drinking fountains. Here’s to 
her.

The picnics for poor children In New 
York have delighted about 17,000 chil
dren thus far.

Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, Is accused 
of turning his mother-in-law out of doors. 
He’s a bold man.

It comes direct from the Chicago Times 
that the Influence of a clean shirt to in 
the highest degree pacific.

A man In Minnesota recently set a Are 
In hto barn to drive out mosquitoes. The 
Insects probably got out, but two horses 
who were there were not so fortunate. 
They went with the barn.

Pomeroy, the Boston boy-flend, to sane 
enough to be sorry they got him released 
from the Reform School. He has found 
out the difference between the frying-pan 
and the Are. There 1s where hto head Is 
level, anyway.

They are criticizing President Barnard 
of Columbia College, because he said 
that the victorious crew at Saratoga had 
done more to advertise the College than 
Its scholars and professors had been able 
to accomplish.

An elderly clergyman of Chicago, when 
asked the other day why he had never 
married, replied tby he had spent ills 
life in looking for a woman who would 
refrain from working him a pair of slip
pers, and he had never found her.

The will of the late Gen. Dyer Is a mo
del for brevity and clearness. It to as 
follows : “ I, Alexander B. Dyer, chief of 
ordnance, United States army, reposing 
the utmost confidence in my beloved 
wife, Eliza B. Dyer, bequeath all my pro
perty, real and personal, to her, and con
stitute her sole executrix."

A German milkman, on the Blooming 
ton road, rolls hto pantaloons to hto 
knees, dons a heavy overcoat, rolls up his 
sleeves, and. after finishing hto toilet with 
plug hat, goes out to call on hto girl. He 
considers this the height of fashion.— 
Terre Haute Express.

Goldsmith Maid was a wayward child. 
Her owner never got any work out of her 
bnt twice, one half day In plonghing corn 
and one half-day In drawlngstones. Once 
she was hitched to a harrow, bnt after a 
short distance she reared backward and 
entangled both her hind legs in the cross
piece so that it was concluded that she 
wasn’t cut oat for farm work.

No one (save a hotel keeper) can have 
any conception of the profit made out of 
bridal parties at Niagara. Sarah is too 
full of love to eat and “ Federwick” par
takes sparingly while embarrassment 
predominates. Every meal is merely 
“looked at" by the simpletons, while 
noard at the rate of $4.60 per day goes 
right along.

Miss Mary Louise Hurlburt, daughter 
of Rev. Victor "M. Hurlburt, of Hone 
Ridge, N. Y., burst a blood vessel In the 
brain while singing In the choir of the 
Reformed Dutch Church at that place on 
Sunday morning, and expired a short time 
after. She was singing a duet, several of 
tbe notes of which were In a high key. 
She sang them In a voice unusually strong 
and clear, and then sank back in her bro
ther's arms Insensible, and was soon 
dead.

GENERAL.
“Goldsmith Maid’s big feat?" Not so 

big as they are lively.
The well-known epic, “ Shoo, Fly,” to 

much read at this season.
“The great American obituary pro

voker” to the latest tor kerosene.
The best tailors in Paris are said to be 

Englishmen, and the best milliners In 
London are from Paris.

Ireland is getting up a tall reputation 
for breach of promise cases of late. Has 
Cupid lost bis shamrock?

Marshal Bazaine had oalf nineteen 
years and five months longer to remain 
in prison when he escaped.

Think of hearing this at the foot of the 
pyramids In Egypt : “Shine yer boots, 
Johnny? five cents.”

“If I should die, dear, where would 
yon go?” “Go! Go after your Insur
ance money," wag the reply of a fond 
wife.

Josh Billings Is worth $250.000. The 
reward of bad spelling.” And yet spell 
Ing to taught In the public schools of St. 
John!

Said a justice to an obstreperous pri
soner, on the day of hto trial, “We want 
nothing but silence, and bnt little of 
that.”

“ Who was the meekest man?" asked 
“ Moses.”a Sunday school teacher.

“ Very well ; who was the meekest wo
man?'’ “ Never was any.”

A widower compares marriage to a be
sieged fortress. Those who are outside 
would like to be within ; those who are 
inside would like to be without.

There are 42 catacombs in and around 
Rome, wltli galleries 587 miles long, and 
It 1s estimated that from four to seven 
millions of bodies have found sepulture 
therein.

Halstead speaks of seeing “the hedges 
and cottages and telegraph poles waltz
ing mad with the distant hills" ou his 
journey from London to Edinburgh. He 
must have been out to dinner.

A newly-converted reporter thus no
tices a minstrel troupe : “For those who 
do not consider It a sin to witness min
strel shows, this entertainment will fur
nish a pleasant relaxation from revival 
meetings."

“Do bats ever fly In the day time?”
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